ULTRA 100
PORTABLE 5KW GENERATOR FOR VETERINARY PURPOSES

For all the environments including, small veterinary clinics,
outdoor practices with mobile stand as optional acessory.

Remarkable features
■ Reliable and powerful performace
■ AUTO SID display
■ Easy connection to DR solution
■ Easy to measure angly by goniometer
■ Touchable 3D OP panel
■ Durable metal jack of hand switch

The technology of high power portable X-ray system is
growing fast enought to trail high level performace.
ULTRA 100 is an answer to the requeirement of durability
and performance.

Net weight : 16kgs, Gross weight : 23kgs

Optional solution - Mobile DR

Can be combined with flat panel detector for digital solution

High Output Power
ULTRA 100 provides Max. 5kW output power as

User-Friendly Operation Panel

DAP meter (optional)

ULTRA 100’s Operation Panel is very carefully

DAP (Dose Area product ) meter enables

well as Max. 100 mA range. This conspicuous

assessing the radiation risk from X-ray examina-

desinged to eﬃciently provide users with easy

feature enables users to suﬃciently examine even

tions for human. It is also valuable quality tool for

comprehension and control on each function.

until the thickest body part of human

monitoring changes in euqipment and

: ex) Chest Position

procedures.

Therefore, ULTRA 100 is the optimized portable

Easy DR configuration
ULTRA 100 provides the additional connection

X-ray unit from companion animals to beloved

Non-hazardous Laser Pointer

people.

ULTRA 100 features the safest Collimator Laser

Ultrasonic SID Sensor
with Auto Display

port for DR interface. Since the beginning of the

Pointer as Class 1. Of Class 1-4, the bigger number
indicates a high level of hazardous inﬂuence on
human, which is based on International Laser

development, ULTRA 100 is elaborately designed
for optimal DR system.

Convenient Detector Connection

By contrast with the other products, ULTRA 100 is

Safety Standards (IEC : 60825-1 Edition 1.2). the

equipped with Ultrasonic Sensor providing Max.

Class 1 is deﬁned as “Lasers that are NOT

250cm SID (Source to Image Distance) measure-

hazardous for continuous viewing or are designed

ment with high accuracy of ± 1cm tolerance. And,

in such a way that prevent human access to laser

the measured SID is automatically displayed on

radiation.”

ULTRA 100 is directly connected with Detector as
AGI box is NOT necessary when being used with a
wired-type Detector. It provides users with more
convenience.

Operation Panel.
Another distinguishing feature of Ultrasonic
Sensor is NO Dead Zone (an area unable to be
detected). Besides, its power consumption is very
low as only 3.1mA.

Optional accessories
Mobile stand

Compact design and light weight to load in vehicle.

Table stand

Compact design for small veterinary clinics.

■ Top table size: 1,092 x 626 mm
■ SID: 1,000 mm fixed
■ Bucky device for films, cassettes or flat panel detectors
■ Table stand dimensions: 1,092 x 691 x 2,021 (H)mm
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